
Seriously Better
Brushes

A complete set of hygienic, ergonomic handheld washing 
and scrubbing brushes for the food and beverage industry



The Hand Brush XL is a 230 mm handheld 
scrubbing brush with extra stiff and sharply angled 
filaments. The updated “butterfly” design offers a 
more ergonomic grip. Designed for use in the food 
industry including meat and poultry processing, 
the brush is ideal for cleaning: 

 » Chopping tables
 » Conveyor belts
 » Cutting boards
 » Buckets
 » Large bowls
 » Meat processing equipment

The BIGGEST member of  
our Hand Brush family  
with a new and improved design

Scan and 
watch the
XL Hand 

Brush in use



 Meet every need
with our new set of mission-optimised  
hand brushes

Get the job done better
 » Optimised sizes ensure a precision tool 

for any cleaning job and hand size
 » Asymmetrical shape provides “2 in 1” 

versatility
 » Sharply angled filaments improve access 

to corners and crevices
 » Enhanced stiffness aids in removing tough 

particles

Remove all doubt about hygiene
 » All parts are food-contact compliant and 

meet applicable EU and FDA regulations
 » Colour coding aids compliance HACCP 

and audit requirements

Accelerate your cleaning workflows
 » Mission-specific sizes ensure fastest, 

most effective cleaning of all surfaces
 » Extra-stiff filaments and asymmetrical  

“2 in 1” design allows the use of one 
brush rather than two

 » Due to the hygienic design the brushes 
are easier to clean

 » Colour coding aids product placement at 
the point of cleaning

Go hard on dirt, easy on workers
 » Ergonomic EDGE design fits the hand 

naturally, comfortably and securely
 » Optimised range of sizes improves  

efficiency and minimises wasted effort
 » Angled filaments and “2 in 1” versatility 

reduce required effort and risk of strain

Efficacy

Compliance

Productivity

Ergonomics



 » Flared Bristles: Outwardly flared bristles 
effectively clean in corners, junctions, and 
other hard-to-reach areas

 » Industry Favorite: Often used in meat and 
dairy manufacturing facilities

 » Ergonomics: The new “butterfly” design 
offers a more ergonomic grip that is easier 
to hold when used with wet or greasy hands

 » Versatile Cleaner: Commonly used for 
cleaning tanks, conveyor belts, tables,  
and other large equipment

 » Hygienic Hanging Hole: Teardrop-shaped 
hanging hole self-drains and allows the 
brush to hang on hooks or shadow boards

 » Designed and manufactured in Denmark to 
meet all applicable EU and FDA regulations

 Hand Brush XL
Extra stiff filaments 
Item number: 3894x

Extra large handheld scrubbing brush 

with sharply angled filaments and “2 in 1” 

functionality, where the broad end features 

extra stiff filaments. Ideal for tables, con-

veyor belts, cutting boards, buckets, large 

bowls and equipment with hard to access 

corners. 230 mm.

Fully colour-coded and  
food contact compliant



 » Asymmetrical design with differentiated ends provides “2 in 1” functionality

 » Ergonomic angles and curves ensure a better grip, greater comfort and less risk of strain

 » Stiff bristles used to remove tough soils

 » Angled filaments extend brush size and improve access to corners and crevices

 » Easy grip for large area cleaning

 » Designed and manufactured in Denmark to meet all applicable EU and FDA regulations

 Hand Brush L
Stiff filaments 
Item number: 3890x

Large, multi-purpose scrubbing brush with stiff, 

angled filaments. Ideal for cleaning chopping 

tables, conveyor belts, chopping boards, buck-

ets, large vessels, food processing equipment, 

and hard to access corners. 200 mm.

Fully colour-coded and  
food contact compliant



 » Ergonomic angles and curves ensure a better grip, greater comfort and less risk of strain

 » Easy grip for large surface cleaning

 » Designed and manufactured in Denmark to meet all applicable EU and FDA regulations

 Hand Brush M
Medium filaments 
Item number: 3587x

Medium sized scrubbing brush with 

medium-stiff filaments. Very effective for  

general purpose hand scrubbing, this brush is 

ideal for cleaning food preparation surfaces, 

chopping boards and food containers.  

165 mm.

Fully colour-coded and  
food contact compliant



 » Good for small surface and detail cleaning

 » Ergonomic angles and curves ensure a better grip, greater comfort and less risk of strain

 » Large, angled drop-shaped hanging hole makes hanging and brush cleaning easier

 » Where appropriate, can be used to clean hands and nails

 Hand Brush S
Stiff filaments 
Item number: 6440x

Small, ergonomically designed scrubbing 

brush that can be used to clean hands and 

arms as well as smaller tables, surfaces and 

containers. Very effective for cleaning small 

parts on machinery, cutting boards, knives 

and similar. 130 mm.

Fully colour-coded and  
food contact compliant
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6440x
Hand Brush S

3894x
Hand Brush XL

3587x
Hand Brush M

Learn more at Vikan.com

Fully colour-coded and  
food contact compliant

3890x
Hand Brush L


